Enchanted Fantasies Figurines
“Fairies”
The figurines in these photos are available now. Pages are updated as soon as possible. If you are
interested in ordering, please send an email to make sure what you are interested in has not been recently
sold, to get a quote on price with shipping, or get more information on the item. Please mention which page
and photo number the item is. Use the (+) and (-) icons on the bottom of the PDF page to enlarge the
photos. If you would like more or larger photos please email me: KandiceCrusat@gmail.com
Payment by PayPal or personal check only
Prices do not include shipping which is 25% of the price of the figurine.
Fairies are dressed in hand dyed laces and trims collected from all around the world

Photo # 1 - Back Row far left - Tiny Fairy sitting on a Fairy Dust container - $66
Center - Small Fairies 3” high $66. Front Row - X-Small Fairies 2 1/2” high - $66.

Photo # 2 - Tiny Fairies on Frogs or Mushrooms - 2” - 3” high - $66.

Photo # 3 - Extra Tiny Fairies on Hand Made Ceramic Leaves 2” high - $66. each

Photo # 4 - Tiny Fairy Lady on Hand Made Ceramic Leaves 4” wide x 2” high - $88. each

Photo # 5 - Medium Fairies Standing 6” high, Seated 4” high - $88. each

Photo # 6 - Large Fairies Sitting 6” high, Lying 8” wide, Standing 10” high - $158. each

Photo # 7
Left - Madame Butterfly 10” high - $98.
Center - Fairy on Mushroom 9” high - $98.
Right - Fairy in hand tatted lace 10” high - $98.

Photo #8 Tiny Fairy sitting on a Fairy Dust container - $66
Price includes 1 package of fairy dust

Cute little Stocking Stuffers
Photo # 9
Little Fairy Foot Prints - Footprints are ceramic
and can be used outdoors in a fairy garden.
They come in various sizes from 1” - 2” (no size
choice)
Package of two - $15.
Right - A package of Fairy Dust - .25oz - $5. each

Photo # 10
Ceramic Fairy Dust container
Topped with lace and Swarovski
Rhinestones. These are 1 ” high.
$20. plus 20% shipping

Fairy Dust $5. plus shipping

ENCHANTED FANTASIES
P.O. Box 6932, Ocean View, HI 96737
Email: KandiceCrusat@gmail.com
Phone: (808) 929-8198
www.enchantedfantasies.com

